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GMG Jewellers

GMG Jewellers Hosting Engagement Ring
Event With Markdowns on 1 Carat Diamonds
The promotion, which will run until December 24th, will see the price of 1
carat diamonds dropped from $8,000 CAD to $5,500 CAD.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan, December 7, 2018

(Newswire.com) - All month long, GMG Jewellers will be

holding their “1 Carat Diamond Event” for those looking to

find the perfect center diamond for their engagement ring.

From now until December 24th, shoppers can examine the

Canadian retailer’s entire inventory of 1 carat stones to find the ideal match for their engagement

ring. Originally priced at $8,000 CAD, each stone will be reduced to $5,500 CAD during the

promotion.

Mounts are sold separately, so customers will have full freedom to choose a setting that fits their

style and budget.

Therefore, couples who haven’t found an engagement ring yet can also browse through GMG

Jewellers’ offerings, including collections from prestigious bridal brands like Tacori, Hearts on Fire,

Simon G, and Noam Carver. The jewelry retailer also carries Henri Daussi, Michael M, and Zeghani, as

well as GMG Jewellers’ very own collection of solitaire engagement rings.

To learn more about GMG Jewellers’ promotion on 1 carat diamonds, call (306) 665-8463 or email

gmgjewellers@gmail.com.

About GMG Jewellers

Located in historic downtown Saskatoon, Saskatchewan at the corner of 1st Avenue and 21st Street,

GMG Jewellers is a retailer of authentic, luxury-grade fine jewellery items including loose diamonds,

designer engagement rings and wedding bands, as well as an array of fashion jewellery pieces.

Family-owned and operated since its establishment in 1984, GMG Jewellers services the nearby

Regina, Moose Jaw, Prince Albert, North Battleford, and Estevan areas, and houses three onsite

goldsmiths with over 60 years of combined experience.

For information on the products and services offered by GMG Jewellers, please visit

GMGJewellers.com or call 1.306.665.8463 for more.
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Additional Links

GMG Jewellers website
Promotion Information
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